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Abstract Outer-membrane proteases T (OmpT) are
important defence molecules of Gram-negative bacteria
such as Escherichia coli found in particular in clinical
isolates. We studied the interaction of OmpT with the
membrane-forming lipids phosphatidylethanolamine
(PE) and phosphatidylglycerol (PG) from the inner
leaflet and lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from the outer
leaflet of the outer membrane. These investigations
comprise functional aspects of the protein–lipid inter-
action mimicking the outer-membrane system as well as
the bioactivity of LPS:OmpT complexes in the infected
host after release from the bacterial surface. The
molecular interaction of the lipids PE, PG, and LPS with
OmpT was investigated by analysing molecular groups
in the lipids originating from the apolar region (methy-
lene groups), the interface region (ester), and the polar
region (phosphates), and by analysing the acyl-chain
melting-phase behaviour of the lipids. The activity of
OmpT and LPS:OmpT complexes was investigated in
biological test systems (human mononuclear cells and
Limulus amoebocyte lysate assay) and with phospholipid
model membranes. The results show a strong influence
of OmpT on the mobility of the lipids leading to a
considerable fluidization of the acyl chains of the
phospholipids as well as LPS, and a rigidification of the
phospholipid, but not LPS head groups. From this, a

dominant role of the protein on the function of the outer
membrane can be deduced. OmpT released from the
outer membrane still contains slight contaminations of
LPS, but its strong cytokine-inducing ability in mono-
nuclear cells, which does not depend on the Toll-like
receptors 2 and 4, indicates an LPS-independent mech-
anism of cell activation. This might be of general
importance for infections induced by Gram-negative
bacteria.
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Introduction

The outer-membrane protease OmpT, a 33.3-kDa serine
protease of 297 amino acid residues, belongs to the
family of the omptins including the proteases PgtE from
Salmonella thyphimurium (mature protein has 49%
identity with OmpT), Pla from Yersinia pestis (50%
identity) and OmpP from Escherichia coli (72% iden-
tity). The OmpT proteases, which cleave peptides and
proteins preferentially between two consecutive basic
amino acid residues (Sugimura and Nishihara 1988;
Kramer et al. 2000, 2001; Dekker et al. 2001), have been
suggested to be involved, for example, in urinary tract
disease (Webb and Lundrigan 1996), since ompT genes
were found in clinical isolates of E.coli. Also, it has been
proposed that OmpT participates in the degradation of
antimicrobial peptides secreted by epithelial cells from
the urinary tract (Stumpe et al. 1998), which is sup-
ported by the observation that the antimicrobial peptide
protamine could be degraded by OmpT (Stumpe et al.
1998). However, the general biological function of
OmpT still remains to be elucidated.

For the proper function of outer-membrane proteins
(Omp), the properties of the matrix lipids embedding the
latter are of importance as has been shown for porins
(Wiese et al. 1994). A mixture of phosphatidylethanol-
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amine (PE), phosphatidylglycerol (PG), and cardiolipin
in a molar ratio of 87:12:1 forms the inner leaflet of the
outer membrane, whereas lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is
the exclusive lipid of the outer leaflet, i.e. the outer
membrane is strongly asymmetric (Nikaido and Vaara
1985). It was found that the intercalation of the porins
OmpC and OmpF from the cytoplasmic side of the
membrane—similar to the situation in vivo—strongly
depends on the presence of LPS on the opposing side
(Wiese et al. 1994).

During infection, components of the bacterial mem-
branes are released into the environment due to the at-
tack of the immune system or simply due to cell division.
Since it is known that in particular membrane proteins
and LPS form complexes, it can be assumed that these
play a significant role also in the host, for example by
interacting with immune cells such as human mononu-
clear cells leading to cell activation and induction of
cytokines. It has been shown that LPS alone elicits a
variety of biological reactions in mammals ranging from
beneficial to pathological ones such as septic shock
syndrome (Seydel et al. 1999). Thus, LPS is known to be
one of the most potent stimuli of the immune system.
Furthermore, it was found that porins may also stimu-
late cytokines such as interleukins and tumour necrosis
factor a (Galdiero et al. 1993, 2001, 2002; Alurkar and
Kamat 1997; Massari et al. 2002).

In the present paper, the interaction of OmpT with
the membrane phospholipids and LPS—essential for its
function in the bacterial outer membrane—is studied
with infrared spectroscopy by investigating (1) the
influence of the proteins on the gel to liquid-crystalline
phase transition of the lipids—supplemented by some
differential scanning calorimetric (DSC) experi-
ments—and on vibrational bands in the interface (ester)
and backbone (phosphate) region, and (2) the influence
of the lipids on the secondary structure of the protein.
Furthermore, the interaction of pure OmpT or
LPS:OmpT complexes with phospholipid target cell
membranes was studied with fluorescence resonance
energy transfer spectroscopy (FRET). In biological as-
says, the ability of OmpT alone and in the presence of
LPS to induce an inflammatory response (cytokine
induction in human mononuclear cells) or a coagulation
reaction (Limulus amoebocyte lysate assay), and the
dependence of cell signaling on the Toll-like receptors
TLR2 and 4 (CHO reporter system) were tested.

Materials and methods

Lipids and reagents

Lipopolysaccharide from the Ra mutants W3100 (K12)
and DH5a from Escherichia coli and from the deep
rough mutant Re of Salmonella minnesota (R595) were
extracted by the phenol/chloroform/petrol ether method
(Galanos et al. 1969) from bacteria grown at 37 �C,
purified, and lyophilized. The chemical structures of the
used LPS are shown in Fig. 1.

Bovine brain phosphatidylserine, egg phosphatidyl-
choline, phosphatidylethanolamine from E. coli,
sphingomyelin from bovine brain, and the synthetic
phospholipids dimyristoyl phosphatidylglycerol
(DMPG) and dimyristoyl phospatidylethanolamine
(DMPE) were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids
(Alabaster, AL, USA).

OmpT

OmpT was recombinantly expressed in E. coli and
purified from inclusion bodies as described previously
(Kramer et al. 2000, 2002) with some modifications.

Sample preparation

The lipid samples were usually prepared as aqueous
dispersions (1–10 mM) for the phase-transition mea-
surements (FTIR, DSC). Infrared measurements were
performed in some cases also with hydrated samples,
and measured at the instrument temperature of 28 �C.
The lipids were suspended directly in HEPES buffer,
sonicated and temperature-cycled several times between
5 and 70 �C and then stored at 4 �C for at least 12 h
before measurement. For the elucidation of the protein
secondary structure in the absence and presence of en-
dotoxins, OmpT was prepared in buffer made either
from H2O or D2O incubated at 37 �C for 0.5 h, and lipid
dispersions prepared as described above were added in
appropriate amounts, and further incubated at 37 �C for
15 min. Afterwards, 10 ll of these dispersions was
spread on a CaF2 infrared window, and the excess water
was evaporated slowly at 37 �C.

Fig. 1 Schematic core
oligosaccharide structure of
lipopolysaccharide from deep
rough mutant Re (Salmonella
minnesota R595) and from
rough mutants Ra (Escherichia
coli DH5a and K12). Kdo
2-Keto-3-deoxyoctonate, Hep
L-glycero-D-manno-
heptopyranose, Rha rhamnose,
Gal galactose, Glc glucose
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For preparation of liposomes from a phospholipid
mixture corresponding to the composition of the cell
membrane of macrophages—phosphatidylcholine,
phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylethanolamine, and
sphingomyelin in a molar ratio of 1:0.4:0.7:0.5 (Kröner
et al. 1981), the lipids were solubilized in chloroform,
and the solvent was evaporated under a stream of
nitrogen. In a next step, the lipids were resuspended in
the appropriate volume of buffer, and further treated as
described for the lipids above.

For the analysis of the secondary structure of the
protein via the analysis of the amide I band (predomi-
nantly C=O stretch) contour, aqueous protein solution
was dispersed on a Ge crystal, and the excess water was
slowly evaporated at room temperature. The sample was
then placed in a closed cuvette and the air above the
sample was saturated with water vapour.

FTIR spectroscopy

The infrared spectroscopic measurements were per-
formed on a IFS-55 spectrometer (Bruker, Karlsruhe,
Germany). For the phase-transition measurements via
the analysis of the peak position of the symmetric
stretching vibrational band of the methylene group
around 2,850 cm–1, the lipid samples were placed in a
CaF2 cuvette with a 12.5-lm Teflon spacer. Temperature
scans were performed automatically between 10 and
70 �C with a heating rate of 0.6�C/min. Every 3 �C, 50
interferograms were accumulated, apodized, Fourier
transformed, and converted to absorbance spectra. For
secondary-structure determination (amide I band), hy-
drated samples were analysed to reduce the superim-
posed (OH-bending) water band. For strong absorption
bands, the band parameters (peak position, band width,
and intensity) were evaluated from the original spectra,
if necessary after subtraction of the intensive water
bands. The positions of the peak maxima were deter-
mined with a precision of better than 0.1 cm–1. The
infrared spectra were evaluated after base-line subtrac-
tion of neighbouring bands. In the case of overlapping
bands, in particular for the analysis of the amide I
vibration, curve fitting was applied using a modified
version of the CURFIT program obtained by D. Mof-
fat, NRC, Ottawa, Canada. An estimate of the number
of band components was obtained from deconvolution
of the spectra (Kauppinen et al. 1981), and the curve was
fitted to the original spectra after subtraction of base-
lines resulting from neighbouring bands. The band
shapes of the single components are superpositions of
Gaussian and Lorentzian. Best fits were obtained by
assuming a Gauss fraction of 0.55–0.60.

Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

A stock solution of 1 mg/ml of LPS Re was dispersed in
10 mM phosphate buffer at pH 6.8. LPS aggregates

were obtained by sonication as described previously
(Brandenburg et al. 2002b; Jürgens et al. 2002). A
known amount of protein was added to the lipid dis-
persion at room temperature and the mixture slightly
vortexed until full protein dissolution. Differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were per-
formed with a MicroCal VP scanning calorimeter
(MicroCal, Northhampton, MA, USA) at heating and
cooling rates of 1 �C/min. Heating and cooling curves
were measured in the temperature interval from 10–
95 �C. Three consecutive heating and cooling scans were
measured. For more details, see Blume and Garidel
(1999).

Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)
spectroscopy

The FRET assay was performed as described earlier
(Schromm et al. 1996; Gutsmann et al. 2000). Briefly,
phospholipid liposomes corresponding to the composi-
tion of the macrophage membrane (PLM/) were doubly
labeled with the fluorescent dyes N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-
1,3-diazol-4yl)-phosphatidylethanolamine (NBD-PE)
and N-(lissamine rhodamine B sulfonyl)-phosphatidyl-
ethanolamine (Rh-PE) (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR,
USA). Intercalation of unlabeled molecules into the
doubly labeled liposomes leads to probe dilution and
with that to a lower FRET efficiency: the emission
intensity of the donor at 531 nm increases and that of
the acceptor at 593 nm decreases.

In all experiments, the protein OmpT was added after
50 s to the doubly labeled liposomes, and the FRET
signal was monitored for at least 300 s. The resulting
liposomes can be assumed to consist of a mixture of uni-
and multilamellar liposomes. Therefore, only a qualita-
tive estimate of a possible intercalation is possible.

Stimulation of human mononuclear cells (MNC)

For an examination of the cytokine-inducing capacity of
the OmpT and LPS:OmpT mixtures, human mononu-
clear cells were stimulated with the latter and the TNFa
production of the cells was determined in the superna-
tant.

MNC were isolated from heparinized (20 IU/ml)
blood taken from healthy donors and processed directly
by mixing with an equal volume of Hank’s balanced
solution and centrifugation on a Ficoll density gradient
for 40 min (21 �C, 500 g). The interphase layer of
mononuclear cells was collected and washed twice in
Hank’s medium and once in RPMI 1640 containing
2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 lg/ml
streptomycin. The cells were resuspended in medium and
the cell number was equilibrated at 5@106 N/ml. For
stimulation, 200 ll/well MNC (5@106 cells/ml) were
transferred into 96-well culture plates. The stimuli were
serially diluted in serum-free RPMI 1640 and added to
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the cultures at 20 ll/well. The cultures were incubated
for 4 h at 37 �C under 5% CO2. Cell-free supernatants
were collected after centrifugation of the culture plates
for 10 min at 400 g and stored at �20 �C until deter-
mination of cytokine content.

Immunological determination of TNFa in the cell
supernatant was performed in a sandwich ELISA as
described elsewhere (Gallati 1982). A monoclonal
(mouse) anti-human TNFa antibody (clone 16 from
Intex AG, Switzerland) was used to coat the 96-well
plates (Greiner, Solingen, Germany). Cell culture su-
pernatants and the standard (recombinant human
TNFa, Intex) were diluted with buffer. After exposure to
appropriately diluted test samples and serial dilutions of
standard rTNFa, the plates were exposed to peroxidase-
conjugated (sheep) anti-mouse IgG antibody. Subse-
quently, the color reaction was started by addition of
tetramethylbenzidine/H2O2 in alcoholic solution and
stopped after 5–15 min by addition of 1 N sulfuric acid.
In the color reaction, the substrate was cleaved enzy-
matically, and the product was measured photometri-
cally on an ELISA plate reader at a wavelength of
450 nm, and the values were related to the standard.
TNFa was determined in duplicate at two different
dilutions and the values were averaged.

Determination of endotoxin activity
by the chromogenic Limulus test

The biological activity of OmpT and LPS:OmpT mix-
tures at concentrations between 10 pg/ml and 10 lg/ml
was also determined using a quantitative kinetic assay
based on the reactivity of Gram-negative endotoxin with
Limulus amoebocyte lysate (LAL) (Friberger et al.
1987), using test kits from LAL Coamatic Chromo-LAL
K (Chromogenix, Haemochrom). The standard endo-
toxin used in this test was from E. coli (O113:H10)
[endotoxin unit (EU)/ml corresponds to 1 ng/ml]. In this
assay, saturation occurs at 125 EU/ml, and the resolu-
tion limit is £ 0.2 EU/ml (maximum value for ultrapure
water from Sigma).

Cell lines

The possible involvement of the Toll-like receptors
TLR-2 and TLR-4 in the cell activation by OmpT was
investigated with the CHO reporter cell line, clone 3E10,
which is stably transfected with human CD14 and ex-
presses inducible human membrane CD25 (Tac antigen)
under transcriptional control of the human E-selectin
promoter (pELAM.Tac) (Delude et al. 1998). The cho-
sen promoter fragment contains an essential nuclear
factor NF-jB binding site (Yoshimura et al. 1999). The
CHO/CD14/huTLR2 reporter cell line was constructed
by stable cotransfection of 3E10 with the cDNA for
human TLR2 as described (Delude et al. 1998). The

CHO reporter cell line EL1 was obtained by stable
transfection of CHO-K1 cells with pELAM.Tac. CHO
cell lines were grown in Ham’s F12 medium containing
10% FCS, 2 mML-glutamine and 1% penicillin (100 U/
ml)/streptomycin (100 lg/ml) at 37 �C in a humidified
5% CO2 environment. Medium was supplemented with
hygromycin B (400 U/ml) for 3E10 cells and hygromy-
cin B (400 U/ml) plus G418 (0.5 mg/ml) for CD14/
huTLR2 CHO cells.

Results

Since many of the presented data result from FTIR
analyses, as an example one infrared spectrum of
hydrated LPS from Salmonella minnesota strain R595 is
shown (Fig. 2) in which the vibrational bands used for
diagnosis are labelled as follows: (1) represents the
symmetric stretching band of the methylene groups
ms(CH2) at 2,850 cm�1 as sensitive marker of the acyl-
chain melting, (2) the ester carbonyl stretching vibration
m(C=O) around 1,730 cm�1, (3) the phosphate anti-
symmetric stretching mas(PO2

–) around 1,240 cm�1, and
(4) the amide I band around 1,650 cm–1 . The latter
band, which here results from the two amide bindings in
LPS (see Fig. 1) is expressed much more strongly in
OmpT (data not shown), and was used for the analysis
of the secondary structure of the protein.

Gel to liquid-crystalline phase transition

In the following, the acyl-chain melting induced by
OmpT was studied for synthetic dimyristoyl phosphati-
dylethanolamine (DMPE) and phosphatidylglycerol

Fig. 2 Infrared spectrum of a hydrated LPS sample from
Salmonella minnesota strain R595. The labelled peaks indicate the
vibrational bands used for the analysis. 1) Symmetric stretching
vibration of the methylene groups, ms(CH2); 2) ester carbonyl
stretching, m(C=O); 3) antisymmetric stretching of the negatively
charged phosphate, mas(PO2

–); 4) amide I, predominantly C=O
stretching, superimposed by water bending mode d(OH)
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(DMPG) and for two LPS—deep rough mutant LPS Re
from Salmonella minnesota strain R595 and the homol-
ogous LPS from DH5a from Escherichia coli (chemical
structures see Fig. 1). The gel (b) to liquid-crystalline (a)
phase transition of the hydrocarbon chains was moni-
tored by analysing the peak position of ms(CH2) as a
function of temperature. The results in Fig. 3 for the two
LPS and phospholipids exhibit—except for DMPE in
the gel phase—a distinct fluidization of the acyl chains
and a decrease in the phase-transition temperature Tc for
all lipids due to the presence of OmpT, the former effect
occurring already at very low OmpT concentrations
([lipid]:[OmpT]=200:1 molar). In particular, for the two
LPS preparations, the wavenumbers at 37 �C increased
from values in the range 2,852.0–2,852.5 cm�1 to values
around 2,853.7 cm–1. For the phospholipids, in addition
to the reduction in Tc, the values in the liquid-crystalline
phase also shifted to wavenumbers 2,853.5–
2,854.0 cm�1.

Supplementary to the IR measurements, differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) was also applied to the LPS
Re:OmpT system. Pure LPS Re showed a gel to liquid-
crystalline phase transition at Tc=31 �C (T1/2=4.5 �C)

with Hc=38 kJ/mol. The presence of OmpT induced a
strong destabilization of the gel phase (Fig. 4). This was
marked by strong broadening of the low-temperature
side of the heat-capacity curve, with the peak maximum
shifted by approximately 1 �C to lower temperature. At
an LPS Re to OmpT molar ratio of 600:1, the peak half-
width was T1/2=8.2 �C; thus, the coexistence range
doubled as compared to the pure lipid. Increasing the
amount of OmpT induced a slight increase in the peak
width with a concomitant decrease in the phase-transi-
tion enthalpy. Compared to the phase-transition en-
thalpy of LPS Re, an Hc decrease of �20% was
measured for [LPS Re]:[OmpT] 100:1 (DHc�30 kJ/mol).
In the cooling scan of the system [LPS Re]:[OmpT]
100:1, a sharp exothermic peak at �33.6 �C was ob-
served with a large tailing on the low-temperature side of
the heat-capacity curve (data not shown). During the
first heating scan, the protein was denatured by heating
up to 105 �C. Therefore, in the second heating scan, the
interaction of LPS Re aggregates with denaturated
OmpT was measured, which led to a gel-phase stabil-
ization. Therefore, as expected, the second cooling scan
was identical to the first one. Similar results were

Fig. 3 Peak position of the
symmetric stretching
vibrational band ms(CH2) versus
temperature for different molar
[LPS]:[OmpT],
[DMPE]:[OmpT], and
[DMPG]:[OmpT] ratios. In the
gel (b) phase of the acyl chains,
the typical peak position is
around 2,849.5–2,850.5 cm�1;
in the liquid-crystalline (a)
phase, it is located in the range
2,852.5–2,854 cm�1
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obtained for the other investigated lipid to protein ratios
(data not shown).

Binding of OmpT to LPS Re membranes provoked a
strong perturbation of the organisation of the lipid
hydrocarbon chains. The broadening of the low-tem-
perature side of the DSC peak as well as a decrease in

the phase-transition enthalpy is indicative of the reduc-
tion in the van der Waals interactions between the lipid
acyl chains leading to increased hydrocarbon chain flu-
idity of the gel phase.

Ester band contour

The influence of the OmpT protein on the interface re-
gion of the lipids was characterized by studying the ester
vibrational bands at 37 �C. The main ester vibrational
band, predominantly due to C=O stretching, is located
in the wavenumber range 1,760–1,700 cm�1. This band
contour usually consists of two band components
around 1,740–1,730 cm–1 and around 1,720–1,710 cm–1

(sometimes also a third component around 1750 cm–1 is
observed), independent of the number of ester groups
within the molecules. The appearance of these different
carbonyl absorption bands represents differently hy-
drated molecular groups with the band component at
the lower wavenumber corresponding to higher hydra-
tion (Fringeli and Günthard 1981; Brandenburg 1993;
Garidel et al. 2000). In Fig. 5 the wavenumber range
1,760–1,700 cm–1 is shown for different [LPS Re]:[-
OmpT], [DMPG]:[OmpT], and [DMPE]:[OmpT] molar
ratios. For the phospholipids, the addition of OmpT
clearly leads to an increase in band intensities but no
wavenumber shift of the two main components, whereas
in the case of LPS a change in the peak position with a
shift to higher wavenumbers can also be observed. From
these data, a considerable interaction of the phospho-
lipids with OmpT leading to an increase in the mobility
of the ester groups can be concluded. In contrast, the
interaction of the ester groups of LPS Re with OmpT is

Fig. 4 Differential calorimetric scans of LPS Re (1 mg/ml) with
varying concentrations of OmpT. The molar ratios are indicated in
the right margin, as are the enthalpy changes corresponding to the
areas of the endothermic transitions

Fig. 5 Infrared spectra in the
wavenumber region 1,760–
1,700 cm�1 characteristic of the
ester C=O band contour. The
band components in the lower
wavenumber range (1,720–
1,710 cm�1) correspond to
highly hydrated ester groups,
those in the higher wavenumber
range (1,740–1,725 cm�1) to
less hydrated ester groups. For
a better separation, different
offset values were added to the
baselines of the single curves
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weak; only a slight dehydration (‘blue’ shift of the
wavenumbers) can be seen.

Phosphate band contour of the lipids

The same spectra as presented above were analysed in
the wavenumber range 1,320–1,180 cm�1 consisting of
vibrational bands typical of the antisymmetric stretch of
the negatively charged phosphate mas(PO2

�) between
1,260–1,220 cm–1, and in the case of LPS, the diglucos-
amine ring vibration at 1,180–1,160 cm–1. Additionally,
for gel-phase lipids, wagging progression bands may also
be present in this spectral range. These weak bands,
however, can be neglected here. From Fig. 6 it can be
deduced that at least two phosphate band components
in the range 1,280–1,200 cm–1 can be observed due to

the existence of differently hydrated phosphate groups
with the component at the higher wavenumber corre-
sponding to a more dehydrated state (explicitly de-
scribed for the system DMPG:Mg2+ by Garidel et al.
2000). Furthermore, it can be seen that the interaction of
OmpT is much stronger with the phosphate groups of
the phospholipids, in particular with those of DMPE,
than with those of the two LPS. Thus, the strong band
component at 1,220 cm–1 for DMPE was drastically
reduced when increasing the OmpT concentrations (at
[DMPE]:[OmpT] 166:1 molar, i.e. at a still low OmpT
concentration). These data indicate an immobilization
of the phosphate groups due to protein binding that is
much less expressed for LPS than for the phospholipids.
These observations relate to both lipopolysaccha-
rides—LPS Re, which has two phosphates in the lipid A
backbone, and LPS K12, which has an additional two

Fig. 6 Infrared spectra in the
wavenumber region 1,300–
1,180 cm�1 characteristic of the
phosphate band contour. The
band components in the lower
wavenumber range (1,230–
1,210 cm�1) correspond to
highly hydrated phosphate
groups, those in the higher
wavenumber range (1,270–
1,240 cm�1) to less hydrated
phosphate groups
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phosphates in the heptose region, i.e. four phosphate
groups. Whereas the broad band contour of LPS K12
indicates the existence of a variety of hydration states,
LPS Re has two single band components at 1,220 and
1,260 cm�1 corresponding to the two differently hy-
drated phosphates, with the 1-phosphate sticking into
the aqueous phase and the 4¢-phosphate buried in the
membrane (Seydel et al. 2000).

Secondary structure of OmpT

The analysis of the secondary structure of OmpT in the
absence and presence of the different lipids was done by
evaluating the IR spectrum of hydrated samples in the
range of the amide I vibrational band, which shows a
complex splitting into single components according to
the water-binding capability of the secondary structures
(Arrondo and Goni 1999). Thus, the characteristic sec-
ondary structures for a-helical structures are in the range
1,658–1,650 cm�1, and b-sheet structures have the main
peak in the range 1,635–1,628 cm�1, and may have
additional ones around 1,620 cm�1 (intermolecular
aggregated forms) and 1,685–1,670 cm�1 (b turns and
antiparallel b sheets). Random-coil (unordered) struc-
tures lie in the range 1,665–1,658 cm�1, which is shifted
to 1,645–1,640 cm�1 if D2O instead of H2O is used in the
buffer. We made measurements in both solvents to avoid
a possible misinterpretation of the a-helical and unor-
dered structures, but also to avoid errors due to the
superimposed water bending band at 1,645 cm�1.

Figure 7a shows the infrared spectrum of OmpT in
the amide I region at two different water concentrations
(excess water and hydrated) including a curve-fit analy-
sis. Clearly, the data indicate the occurrence of b-sheet
as well as a-helical structures, and a weak dependence on
water content, i.e. a higher number of b sheets when the
water content is reduced. The corresponding spectra in
the presence of the lipids are given in Fig. 7b showing
clearly a dramatic increase in the number of b-sheet
structures of the protein in the presence of all lipids. All
data of the secondary-structure determination are sum-
marized in Tables 1 and 2. In Table 1, the mean values
of the secondary structures of differently hydrated
OmpTs are given, showing the dominance of b struc-
tures, but also the presence of a-helical structures to a
significant degree. It should be noted that the measure-
ments in D2O led to the same results, in particular, the a-
helical structures cannot be misinterpreted as resulting
from unordered structures. As a control, OmpT was
boiled for 0.5 h, which should destroy the highly ordered
a-structures. This is actually the case essentially in fa-
vour of intermolecular b aggregates and unordered
structures (Table 1). In a similar way, in DSC mea-
surements the excess heat-capacity versus temperature
curve showed a drastic decrease at temperatures slightly
above 100 �C, and a straight line in the second scan
which was interpreted to be due to denaturation and
aggregation processes (data not shown). The results of

the binding measurements of OmpT with LPS K12 and
with DMPG and DMPE (Table 2) showed an increase
in the number of b-sheet structures and a decrease in a-
helical structures. For LPS K12, this increase was strong

Fig. 7 Infrared spectra in the range 1,700–1,590 cm�1 characteris-
tic of the amide I vibrational band (predominantly C=O) for pure
OmpT at different concentrations (a) and for LPS-, DMPE-, and
DMPG-OmpT mixtures in a concentration range [lipi-
d]:[OmpT]=100:1 molar (b). The main band component around
1,640–1,625 cm�1 is characteristic of b-sheet structures, that
around 1,655–1,650 cm�1 of a-helical structures (Arrondo and
Goni 1999). Further band components around 1,620–1,615 cm�1

correspond to intermolecular aggregates and around 1,685–
1,670 cm�1 to b turns and antiparallel b sheets. The temperature
was 28 �C
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at a very high molar excess of LPS (30:1 molar). Fur-
thermore, the interaction of PG with OmpT led to a
complete disappearance of a-helical structures, whereas
for LPS K12 a reduction took place. In contrast, the
zwitterionic lipid PE changed the secondary structure of
OmpT only very slightly as compared to the pure pro-
tein.

In the case of LPS, the results were similar for the
three different Ra-type endotoxins (two batches LPS
K12 W3100 and one batch LPS DH5a) except for one
sample in which the proteins also exhibited intermolec-
ular sheets. Interestingly, PG bound to OmpT in a way
that all a-helical structures disappeared in favour of the
occurrence of unordered structures.

Incorporation into target membranes

It is conceivable that the OmpT protein as membrane
protein could not only intercalate into outer membranes,
but also into the membranes of host cells such as the
macrophages. This could lead to strong membrane dis-
turbance with possible subsequent cell activation. Thus,
using FRET spectroscopy, the ability of OmpT to
intercalate into phospholipid liposomes corresponding
to the composition of macrophage membranes was
investigated. When OmpT was added to the liposomes,
the fluorescence signal of the donor dye emission showed
a decrease in intensity corresponding to a dilution of the
liposome dispersion. This indicated that no incorpora-
tion of the protein into the liposomes took place (data
not shown). This was found to hold true for very high

OmpT concentrations up to an equimolar range of
phospholipid and OmpT and also true when the phos-
pholipid liposomes were made from negatively charged
phosphatidylserine.

Biological activity

Since it is known that proteins such as OmpT usually are
released from the outer membrane complexed with LPS
and, furthermore, that membrane proteins such as
porins may exert biological activity by themselves, the
ability of OmpT as well as LPS:OmpT mixtures to (1)
induce the production of tumour-necrosis-factor a
(TNFa) in human mononuclear cells (MNC) and (2)
react in the Limulus amoebocyte lysate (LAL) assay was
investigated. In Fig. 8, the TNFa production of human
MNC induced by different concentrations of OmpT is
shown. Clearly, a concentration-dependent increase in
the cytokine production is observed. To test the possi-
bility that an LPS contamination was responsible for
this observation, pure LPS Re, pure OmpT, and LPS
Re/OmpT mixtures were investigated with respect to
their cytokine induction. The results are given in Fig. 9.
Apparently, the OmpT did not contain a significant
contamination of LPS Re but induced cytokines by it-
self, since the addition of 4.2 lg/ml or 420 ng/ml OmpT
to 100 ng/ml LPS Re (Fig. 9, above) caused a reduction
in the cytokine induction, which was similarly true for
the lower concentrations as presented in Fig. 9, below.

The comparison of the TNFa-inducing capacity of
OmpT (100 ng/ml) before and after boiling showed a

Table 2 Relative number of secondary structures of OmpT after binding to LPS and to the phospholipids DMPE and DMPG, from
infrared spectra in the range of the amide I vibration (1700–1590 cm�1), deduced from the determination of the band areas after curve
fitting as shown in Fig. 6b. The error margin can be estimated at ±3%

Secondary structure LPS K12 DMPG DMPE

DH5a/OmpT OmpT

30:1 molar I 5:1 molar 1:1 molar 5:1 molar 4:1 molar 2:1 molar 1:1 molar 3:1 molar 1:1 molar
Batch 1 Batch 2

a Helix 7 15 8 13 0 0 0 22 17
b Sheet 81 49 58 56 51 54 55 57 56
b Turns 8 7 11 7 21 2 15 8 16
b Intermolecular 0 0 10 24 0 0 0 2 6
b Antiparallel 2 29 3 0 0 0 0 5 5
Unordered 0 0 0 0 13 18 24 0 0

Table 1 Relative number of
secondary structures of pure
OmpT from infrared spectra in
the range of the amide I
vibration (1,700–1,590 cm�1)
deduced from the
determination of the band areas
after curve fitting as shown in
Fig. 6a

Secondary structure OmpT in
excess buffer

OmpT
hydrated

OmpT mean
value (n=6)

OmpT
boiled

a Helix 27 22 26±2 0
b Sheet 35 54 45±9 0
b Turns 16 2 9±6 13
Bintermolecular 13 9 14±3 40
b Antiparallel 9 12 6±3 0
Unordered 0 0 0 43
Not assignable 0 1 0 4
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decrease from 650 to 250 pg/ml TNFa concentration.
The residual activity may be indicative of some LPS
contamination. This was confirmed by applying the
LAL assay, which is specific for LPS and does not react
with proteins. As summarized in Table 3, the increase in
the OmpT values before and after boiling indicate the
presence of LPS, which was possibly not detectable by
this assay before boiling due to hidden binding groups of
LPS. By comparing these data with the values for pure
LPS, the LPS content within the OmpT, preparation can
be estimated to be around 2 pg/ml.

Dependence of signalling on Toll-like receptors 2 and 4

Toll-like receptors (TLR) have been described as a
family of cellular receptors critically involved in cell
activation by a variety of bacterial virulence factors.
Thus, TLR4 has been identified to be responsible for cell
activation by bacterial LPS (Beutler 2000), whereas
TLR2 is involved in cell activation of bacterial com-
pounds such as peptidoglycan, lipopeptides, and
lipoteichoic acid (Yoshimura et al. 1999). To investigate
the potential involvement of TLR2 and TLR4 in the
recognition of OmpT, we employed Chinese hamster
ovary (CHO) reporter cells expressing the human
proteins CD14, TLR2, or TLR4 (Delude et al. 1998).
These cells are stably transfected with an NF-jB-
dependent reporter gene, driving the gene for human
Tag antigen, which is expressed on the cell surface upon
cell activation (Heine et al. 1999). These cells were used
in stimulation experiments with OmpT. Neither the
TLR2- nor the TLR4-expressing cell line was activated
by OmpT, but by the internal controls (synthetic
lipopeptide Pam3CSK4 activated CD14.TLR2 CHO
cells and LPS activated CD14.TLR4 CHO cells, data
not shown). These results suggest that neither TLR2 nor
TLR4 is involved in cell activation by OmpT. Further-
more, the biological activity of OmpT preparations was
not due to contaminations with LPS or lipopeptides,
since these would naturally lead to an activation of
CD14.TLR2 or CD14.TLR4 CHO cells.

Discussion

The study of the interaction of OmpT with the outer-
membrane constituents PE, PG, and LPS clearly proves
a very tight binding of the protein with the main lipid
compounds in all cases—except for DMPE in the gel

Table 3 Activity of some LPS and OmpT preparations in endotoxin units (EU)/ml in the Limulusamoebocyte lysate test (for standard
endotoxin from E.coli O55:B5, 10 EU/ml corresponds to 1 ng/ml)

LPS Re
(1 ng/ml)

LPS Re
(10 ng/ml)

OmpT
(28 lg/ml)

OmpT
(28 lg/ml, boiled)

H2O

EU/ml 45.6 >126 0.13 1.04 0.02

Fig. 9 Production of tumour-necrosis-factor a (TNFa) by human
mononuclear cells induced by different concentrations of OmpT,
LPS Re, and LPS-OmpT mixtures. The error bars (standard
deviation) result from the determination of TNFa in duplicate at
two different dilutions. The data are representative of three
independent experiments

Fig. 8 Production of tumour-necrosis-factor a (TNFa) by human
mononuclear cells induced by different concentrations of OmpT.
The error bars (standard deviation) result from the determination
of TNFa in duplicate at two different dilutions. The data are
representative of three independent experiments
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phase—leading to a strong fluidization of the acyl chains
of the lipids. Although our studies do not include
experiments with the native outer membrane, the data
indicate that the presence of OmpT should also reduce
the acyl-chain order within the asymmetric bilayer of the
outer membrane. This fluidization starts at a very high
lipid:OmpT molar ratio and thus should be physiologi-
cally relevant. It can be assumed that at the lowest
OmpT concentrations at which fluidization was
observed (Fig. 3) not all lipid molecules were affected,
but probably only those in close vicinity to the protein.
A more detailed description of this phase separation,
however, is not possible, since the FTIR signal is an
average over all lipid molecules.

These data can explain the observations that the
outer membrane is very stable despite the fact that one
layer (LPS) is present in a very highly ordered state—-
much less fluid than phospholipids (Labischinski et al.
1985)—and that even a considerable decrease in growth
temperature of bacteria changes the chemical structure
of LPS only slightly in contrast to the observations for
phospholipids. Thus, when the growth temperature was
reduced from 37 to 22 �C, a 16:1 fatty acid was syn-
thesized at the expense of one of the 3-OH fatty acids of
LPS, which led to a reduction in Tc from 30 to 25 �C, i.e.
above the growth temperature (Brandenburg and Blume
1987). In contrast, the change in the growth temperature
led to a much greater change in the chemical structure of
the phospholipids (Lindner and Seydel 1984). In accor-
dance with the ‘high state of order of LPS’ (Labischinski
et al. 1985) it has been published that the outer mem-
brane represents a high permeability barrier in particular
against large hydrophobic drugs due to the existence of
the LPS outer leaflet, especially the highly ordered
hydrocarbon moiety (Nikaido 1993; Snyder and McIn-
tosh 2000). These properties may hold true for the pure
lipid matrix, but our data in the presence of OmpT do
not indicate a significantly higher order of the LPS as
compared to that of the phospholipids. Regarding the
barrier property, it seems to be much more probable that
the extremely hydrophilic sugar head group of LPS may
be responsible for this. Therefore, one main role of
integral membrane proteins such as OmpT seems to be
levelling the existing acyl-chain mobility gradients
between the two leaflets of the outer membrane.

The finding in accordance with the IR spectroscopic
data from Fig. 3 and the DSC data indicating a gel-
phase destabilization of LPS and a decrease in the lipid
Tc (Fig. 4) is in contrast to what was found for the
interaction of LPS with the natural antibiotics lysozyme
and lactoferrin (Brandenburg et al. 1998, 2001), hemo-
globin from red blood cells (Jürgens et al. 2001), and the
serum proteins high-density lipoprotein (HDL; Bran-
denburg et al. 2002a) and (recombinant) albumin (Jür-
gens et al. 2002). For all these non-membrane proteins, a
gel-phase stabilization connected with an increase in Tc

takes place. Thus, this basic difference may reflect
completely different functions of the various proteins.
Very importantly, the strong fluidization of the LPS acyl

chains is not a singular property of OmpT; we have
found that porins from the bacterial outer membrane
also induce a similar effect at very low protein concen-
trations (own unpublished data in collaboration with
W. Welte, Universität Konstanz).

The results obtained from the analysis of the phos-
phate and ester vibrations (Figs. 5, 6) indicate a stronger
interaction of OmpT with the phospholipid head groups
of PE and PG than with the LPS backbone. The binding
of OmpT led to rigidified phosphates but more fluid
ester groups of the phospholipids, and together with the
phase-transition data, the action of OmpT on the inner
layer of the outer membrane consisted of a rigidification
of the lipid head groups and fluidization in the interface
and hydrophobic region. The action of OmpT on the
outer LPS layer consisted only of a fluidization of
the acyl chains, i.e. there is only a weak interaction with
the LPS backbone. This behaviour may reflect an
asymmetric location of OmpT, with a preference for the
phospholipid side, or a directed intercalation of OmpT
in the asymmetric outer membrane, which seems to be
connected with its function.

The fluidizing role of OmpT seems also to be
important with respect to the outer-membrane stability.
The phase-transition temperature Tc of pure entero-
bacterial LPS was found to lie close to the physiological
temperature (see Fig. 3), in particular for various
smooth form LPS even at temperatures >37 �C
(Brandenburg and Blume 1987). It is currently accepted,
however, and has also been experimentally verified with
a planar asymmetric membrane system (Hagge et al.,
unpublished results), that such membranes are too
unstable.

Noteworthy are the data from the secondary-struc-
ture determination of OmpT (Fig. 7 and Table 2) that
emphasize the importance of the water content to the
interpretation of the spectra. Besides the dominant
b-sheet structure in accordance with the study by Kra-
mer et al. (2000) applying CD spectroscopy, a-helical
structures were also observed, which seemed to be ex-
pressed most strongly at higher water content (Table 1),
but are reduced in the presence of lipids. These data
seem to be in contradiction to Vandeputte-Rutten et al.
(2001), who found b-sheet structures for crystallized
OmpT 69% , but no a-helical structures (see also Protein
Data Bank, no. 1I78). However, it has to be considered
that the relatively high water content applied here may
play a role. It has been shown that the ‘solution’ struc-
ture of the protein a-lactalbumin deduced from CD and
FTIR spectroscopy dramatically differed from the
crystal structure as determined by X-ray crystallography
(Urbanova et al. 1991) in that the protein solution
structure had fewer helical (a- and 310-) structures than
the protein crystal. In this context, the decrease in the
a-helical structures with decreasing water content
(Table 1) may be understood. Our data are in rough
accordance with those of Kramer et al. (2002) who
found no large structural changes of OmpT secondary
structure on addition of LPS. This was surprising since
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the protease activity of OmpT was only obtained after
addition of LPS. For this activity, only a subtle con-
formational change, caused by LPS binding, seems to be
necessary.

The data of the cytokine induction in human mono-
nuclear cells induced by OmpT (Fig. 8) and LPS:OmpT
mixtures (Fig. 9) indicate a strong capacity of the pro-
tein to induce TNFa production. The contamination of
OmpT with LPS is by far not high enough—considering
the results from the experiments with the boiled protein
in the Limulus assay—to explain this potency. Further-
more, the addition of corresponding concentrations of
LPS, which alone led to a high signal, reduced the
TNFa-inducing capacity of pure OmpT (see Fig. 9,
above). The results in Fig. 9 for the mixtures are inter-
esting: the addition of OmpT to LPS Re at the given
concentrations in all cases led to a decrease in LPS Re
immunostimulatory activity which might be explained
by the fact that the binding sites in LPS Re for serum
and membrane proteins such as LBP and CD14 are
partially hidden or occupied. Concomitantly, or as an
alternative model, it is also possible that the LPS
aggregate structure is stabilized by binding to OmpT
which would increase the binding energy of the LPS
molecules within the aggregate. This would run parallel
to the action of the polycationic decapeptide polymyxin
B (PMB), which also led to a strong fluidization of the
lipid A acyl chains of LPS (Brandenburg et al. 2002b)
and an increase in the binding energy for lipid A
aggregates from �490 meV (�7.8·10–20 J) to more than
�570 meV (Buschner 1999).

The capacity of OmpT to induce cytokines such as
TNFa in mononuclear cells is not a result of the incor-
poration of the protein into the membrane of these cells,
since the FRET data did not show any signal charac-
teristic of this process. To the best of our knowledge, it
has never been reported that OmpT proteins may induce
cytokines. However, in the literature there are some re-
ports about biological activity of other Omp molecules,
the porins. Galdiero et al. (1993) were the first authors to
describe porin-induced cytokine production in human
cells. They found the release of TNFa, IL-1, and IL-6 by
human monocytes and of c-interferon and IL-4 by
lymphocytes when exposed to porins from rough mutant
and wild-type strains from Salmonella thyphimurium.
Analogously, Alurkar and Kamat (1997) studied the
immunomodulatory properties of some porins from
enterobacteria and found, among others, an IL-1
induction in peritoneal cells from mice. Very recently, a
more detailed study by Galdiero and coworkers (2001)
found cytokine (IL-6, IL-8, and TNFa) production in
the human monocyte cell line THP-1 induced by a porin
concentration as low as 50 ng/ml. Furthermore, neither
the presence of serum nor CD14 influenced this activity,
only the presence of the integrins CD11a/CD18 exhib-
ited a slight influence. Investigations into the early re-
sponses after porin stimulation showed that the cell-
signalling pathways include activating protein 1 (AP1)
and nuclear factor jB (NF-jB) through the mitogen-

activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascade (Galdiero
et al. 2002). The authors found differences in the sig-
nalling by LPS because the cytokine release after stim-
ulation with porins began after 2 h and lasted for 5–6 h,
whereas the release after LPS stimulation started after
30 min and decreased after 2 h. The authors also tested
the porin preparations for LPS contamination by
applying the Limulus test as well as polymyxin B to
remove LPS, but found no evidence for a contamina-
tion. Massari et al. (2002) found stimulation of murine B
cells by Neisseria porins to be dependent on TLR2 and
the adapter protein MyD88, which was deduced from
the lack of response in TLR2- and MyD88-knockout
mice.

The present data from the CD25 reporter cell line
clearly indicate that neither the Toll-like receptor TLR4,
which is usually responsible for LPS signalling (Beutler
2000), is involved, nor TLR2, which has been observed
to play a role in the case of lipopeptides and lipoproteins
and also for particular proteins such as hemagglutinin
from measles virus (Bieback et al. 2002; Morr et al.
2002). These data are furthermore indicative that the
biological activity observed was not due to a contami-
nation of LPS. An identification of the cellular receptors
responsible for cell activation by OmpT will be an
important step in understanding the pathobiological
mechanisms underlying the release of bacterial mem-
brane proteins.

In summary, our observations emphasize the role of
bacterial membrane proteins in the inflammatory host
response, since the release of Omp:LPS complexes from
the outer membrane can be assumed to be the rule rather
than an exception.
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